terms. GOLD provides a user-friendly web interface to browse sequencing projects and launch advanced search tools across four classification levels. Users submit metadata on a wide range of Sequencing and Analysis Projects in GOLD before depositing sequence data to the Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG) system for analysis. GOLD conforms with and supports the rules set by the Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) Minimum Information standards. The current version of GOLD (v.7) has seen the number of projects and associated metadata increase exponentially over the years. This paper provides an update on the current status of GOLD and highlights the new features added over the last two years.
INTRODUCTION
Genomes OnLine Database (GOLD) is a freely available information rich resource of sequencing projects and their associated metadata (1) . GOLD serves as a major resource that catalogs and monitors genome and metagenome projects from around the world. Since its inception in 1997 (2) , GOLD has grown exponentially, keeping pace with the growth in number of sequencing projects. DNA sequencing recently celebrated its 40th anniversary (3, 4) . There have been several technological revolutions in this relatively short period of time. A reduction in sequencing cost as well as advancements in sequencing technologies and bioinformatics analyses have led to an increase in both the number and diversity of genomes that were sequenced. Large-scale, multiinstitute projects such as the Genomic Encyclopedia of Bacteria and Archaea (GEBA), Genome 10k Project, Earth BioGenome Project are few of the several recent initiatives to sequence thousands or hundreds of thousands of isolate organisms (5) (6) (7) . This exponential growth in genomics, compared to other data science fields, has promoted calls for substituting the term 'Astronomical' with 'Genomical' to describe the vast quantities of genomic data being generated (8) .
Sequencing of cultured isolate microorganisms is important as they serve as references for related, less known organisms. At the same time, a large fraction of the prokaryotic diversity on Earth remains uncultured. Our knowledge about these organisms stems from the analyses of single cells, environmental DNA and metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs). An example of a large-scale project targeting the uncultured diaspora is the Earth Microbiome Project (EMP) (9) , which aims to create a global catalogue of the Earth's uncultured microorganisms. In fact, cultivation-independent sequencing is predicted to outrank the rate at which cultured isolates are being sequenced (10) .
Sequence data facilitates comparative analysis and leads to discoveries only when it is accompanied with accurate metadata. This is precisely where GOLD, with its collection of rich and carefully curated metadata, comes in. The data in GOLD is freely available through an easy-to-use web interface. A user can browse through the entire collection of public genome and metagenome projects, study the metadata and download statistics and figures for use in publications and presentations. GOLD Metadata is used in research projects carried out by individual researchers as well as other resources. GOLD geolocation metadata powered BioAtlas, that provides geographic profiles of 16S rRNA sequences from metagenomes, whether they came from geographical and/or host-oriented locations (11) . MAR databases that are part of Marine Metagenomics Portal use D650 Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47 , Database issue curated data from GOLD (12) . Several publications have also used GOLD metadata. For example, Sibbald et al. (13) called for more expansive sequencing of protists after surveying the sequencing status metadata in GOLD. The ecosystem metadata from GOLD was used in a publication describing the ecological and biological factors influencing viral coinfection (14) .
There are three different sources for projects in GOLD: internal projects carried out at the Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute (DOE-JGI), projects submitted by external users and projects sourced from public databases such as NCBI, EBI and others. GOLD serves as a doorkeeper for sequencing projects submitted to IMG system (15) for analysis. Before sequence data can be submitted to IMG for annotation, it must be defined in GOLD (Sequencing Project and Analysis Project) along with all the relevant metadata. GOLD follows standards mandated by the Genomics Standards Consortium (16) and is compliant with its Minimum Information about any (x) Sequence (MIxS) standards (17) . This ensures uniform standards applied to all entities in the database and helps in comparative analysis. This is a very exciting time in the field of genomics. The growth in number and variety of sequencing projects and analysis strategies are promising in terms of providing better insights into research questions and hypothesis testing. Simultaneously it demands an agile database platform that can quickly adopt by adding new features and capabilities to organize, store and track associated metadata efficiently. This manuscript provides a status update and description of new features of GOLD that were implemented over the last two years in response to the growing demands of the genomics community. At a time when database errors (18, 19) are easily propagated leading to incorrect and misleading research, the value of a reliable genomic data management system such as GOLD becomes more important.
OVERVIEW AND ORGANIZATION OF GOLD
The current version of GOLD is organized by a four-level classification system namely Study, Biosample/Organism, Sequencing Project and Analysis Project. A GOLD Study lies at the top of this hierarchical classification system and broadly describes the overall objective of the sequencing projects that it contains. The physical material collected from the environment is called a Biosample, while living biological material such as bacteria, fungus, plant or animal is termed as an Organism in GOLD. The sequencing output of a GOLD Biosample or Organism makes up a Sequencing Project (SP) and the subsequent analysis and data processing methods are described in an Analysis Project (AP). This organization structure ensures that the different aspects of sequencing projects and their related metadata are connected to each other in a coherent manner.
Study
A Study summarizes the overall goal of a research initiative and outlines the key objective of its underlying projects. A GOLD Study may have only one Sequencing and Analysis Project, where sequencing a single organism fulfills a research objective. A user may need multiple Sequencing Projects with a wide range of sequencing strategies such as isolate genome, metagenome, metatranscriptome and single-cell sequencing to tackle a research problem. In such a scenario, all related projects will be grouped under a single GOLD Study. There is no limit to the number of Sequencing or Analysis Projects that can constitute a Study.
Biosample/Organism
A Biosample or Organism in GOLD is used to describe the material that is being sequenced. An environmental sample containing genetic material from multiple individuals is commonly referred to as a Biosample. Examples of GOLD Biosamples include soil from a farm, lake sediment, fecal sample from a diseased animal etc. A Biosample is described with metadata such as habitat, ecosystem, geographical location, latitude and longitude, among others and is required for creating a Metagenome or Metatranscriptome Sequencing Project. A GOLD Organism on the other hand is used to describe an individual entity such as a bacterium, fungus, plant, animal or a virus. It can be a cultured isolate of a pure strain of bacterium or an uncultured single-cell isolated using cell sorting. MetagenomeAssembled Genomes (MAGs) associate with a new type of uncultured, non-living Organism in GOLD. All Organisms are required to have basic taxonomic information such as genus, species, strain, NCBI taxonomy ID, phylum etc. Defining an Organism entity is essential to create GOLD Sequencing Projects with sequencing strategies such as Whole genome sequencing, Transcriptome and others.
Environmental features of a Biosample or an Organism is described in a five-level ecosystem classification (Figure 1) (20) . At the top of this classification system is Ecosystem, which consists of Engineered, Environmental and Host-associated terms to describe the broader environment where a Biosample or Organism came from. As shown in Figure 1 these top three terms are further classified into four classification levels namely: Ecosystem Category, Ecosystem Type, Ecosystem Subtype and Specific Ecosystem. These terms provide a detailed description of the source environment of a Biosample or Organism. For example, a GOLD Biosample from lake sediment will have the following ecosystem classification: Ecosystem: Environmental, Ecosystem Category: Aquatic, Ecosystem Type: Freshwater, Ecosystem Subtype: Lake and Specific Ecosystem: Sediment. Similarly, an Organism isolated from human sputum will have Ecosystem: Host-associated, Ecosystem Category: Human, Ecosystem Type: Respiratory system, Ecosystem Subtype: Pulmonary system and Specific Ecosystem: Sputum. All GOLD Biosamples and a large number of Organisms have at least the top two-level classifications populated in GOLD.
Sequencing Project
The methods and processes used to generate sequencing output from a Biosample or Organism are described in a Sequencing Project. Details about the sequencing strategy, type of nucleic acid used, sequencing center, sequencing technology etc. are included in a Sequencing Project. Isolate 
Analysis Project
A GOLD Analysis Project describes the assembly and annotation processes that are performed on a Sequencing Project. A user must create a GOLD Analysis Project in order to submit sequence data to IMG for analysis (21) . The different types of Analysis Projects in GOLD are Genome, Metagenome, Metatranscriptome, Single Cell (Unscreened), Single Cell (Screened), Genome from Metagenome, Transcriptome and Combined Assembly Analysis Projects. A single Sequencing Project may have multiple Analysis Projects. A user has the option to choose which of these Analysis Projects is the primary one for analysis. The remaining Analysis Projects from the same Sequencing Project become designated as reanalysis. Assembly method, gene calling method, sequencing depth, estimated genome size are some of the key metadata fields in an Analysis Project. Submitted data sets may take between 2 and 4 weeks for processing and loading into IMG database, depending upon the number of submissions in queue. (Figure 2A ). Compared to the relative increase of Sequencing Projects and Analysis Projects (discussed later) during the last two GOLD releases, the number of Studies has not increased significantly. With improvements in sequencing capabilities and reduction in cost, individual Studies now contain a larger number of Sequencing and Analysis Projects compared to earlier years. We expect this trend to continue in the near future.
CURRENT GOLD STATUS

Studies
Biosample/Organism
As of August 2018, there are 49 821 Biosamples in GOLD. Out of these 4603 are from Engineered, 22 150 are from Environmental and 23 068 are from Host-associated (23 068) ecosystems. There are 563 unique ecosystem classification paths to describe these biosamples. There are 313 378 Organisms from 263 different phyla and candidate phyla. These numbers represent an increase of 33 934 (214%) and 74 278 (31%) for Biosamples and Organisms respectively, compared to the last release. The jump in the number of Biosamples is both due to the fact of increasing metagenome projects submitted by users as well as our data import efforts.
Sequencing Project
We currently have 215 881 Sequencing Projects in GOLD. This represents an increase of 118,669 (122%) compared to the last release and 159 881 (285%) since the 2014 release of the database (Figure 2A ). WGS projects make up the bulk (65%) of Sequencing Projects followed by metagenome (20%) and transcriptome (9%) ( Figure 2B ). Majority of the WGS projects are comprised of bacteria (78.7%) followed by eukarya (13.8%), viruses (6.5%) and archaea (1%) (Figure 2B ).
Analysis Project
As of August 2018, there are 174 454 Analysis Projects in GOLD. This is an increase of 95 875 (122%) since the 2016 release and 135 054 (343%) since the 2014 release of the database (Figure 2A ). Of the current GOLD Analysis Projects, 85% are comprised of Genome Analysis (63%) and Metagenome Analysis (22%) followed by Metatranscriptome, MAGs, Single cells and others such as Transcriptome and Combined Assembly Analysis Projects ( Figure 2C ). While the number of isolate genome and Single Cell Analysis Projects essentially doubled compared to 2016 and increased ∼4-fold compared to 2014, metagenome and MAG Analysis Projects increased by 2.5-fold and 4-fold from 2016 and around 10-fold and 23-fold from the 2014 numbers respectively ( Figure 2D ). This can be largely attributed to the increasing interest in sequencing of metagenome samples as well as several recent large-scale projects to identify novel MAGs from environmental samples (22, 23) .
EXPLORING GOLD
Users have unrestricted access to projects and associated metadata for research and comparative analysis. The GOLD homepage provides an option to download the complete list of public projects as an Excel file. Users can get a summary of the different types of GOLD Studies, Organisms, Biosamples, Sequencing Projects and Analysis Projects along with their respective counts directly on the homepage. These counts are updated daily and are presented as clickable links. For example, a user can click on the number next to 'Sequencing Projects' on the top left corner of the homepage and go to a page with complete list of available Sequencing Projects. This list is sortable and searchable. Using 'Select Columns for Table' option, one can configure the list to display more columns of interest such as library method, GC percent, NCBI BioProject Accession, NCBI BioSample Accession etc. Using the magnifying lens on top of each column one can further filter the list based on project status, sequencing strategy, project name etc. Different menu tabs on the homepage are described below:
Search
The advanced search feature in GOLD can be used to seamlessly query across different levels of GOLD like Study, Biosample, Organism, Sequencing Project and Analysis Project. A combination of free text fields and CV-based drop-down menus can be customized to search across a total of 74 metadata fields. Using the advanced search feature, a user can perform a simple query like search for metagenomes from a freshwater environment or a relatively complex one, using multiple search filters, such as look for WGS projects from phylum Actinobacteria with a public GenBank ID, whose sequencing was completed after the year 2015.
Distribution graphs
Distribution Graphs tab on GOLD User Interface (UI) presents several graphical and tabular views of Sequencing 
Biogeographical metadata
Interactive Biosample and Organism distribution maps are presented under biogeographical metadata section. Biosample and Organism geographic isolation site information is used to generate these maps. On Distribution maps individual Biosamples and Organisms are shown as placeholders on a google map based on their geographic location. The map can be zoomed in or out to focus on a particular location. A user can switch between satellite and map views. By clicking on individual placeholders, one can go to the respective Organism or Biosample pages.
Statistics
The statistics tab on the GOLD homepage contains several pre-computed graphs and charts summarizing different metadata fields from Sequencing Projects. For example, one of the charts show the growth and distribution of metagenome projects and WGS projects (by organism domain) over the years. The growth of metagenome Sequencing Projects, especially in the last few years can be easily interpreted from a quick glance at this chart. The precomputed graphs and pie-charts in the Statistics page is updated on a weekly basis.
GOLD METADATA FIELDS
GOLD currently has 541 metadata fields out of which 80 are based on Controlled Vocabularies (CV). This represents an increase of 73% in the total number of fields and an increase of 38% for CV based fields respectively compared to GOLD v.6. Most of this increase came with the addition of Soil and Water environmental packages. Metadata fields and CV terms were also added to accommodate new sequencing technologies or to better describe samples from a specific environment. For example, CV terms to represent new sequencing instruments such as PacBio Sequel and Illumina HiSeq X Ten were added. Another example is the newly added subsurface depth field, which helps to differentiate between multiple samples collected at different subsurface depths (Table 1) .
NEW FEATURES SINCE LAST RELEASE
UI improvements
GOLD users access metadata through an interactive web interface. Grouping related information and presenting it in an easily navigable fashion is essential for a positive user experience as well as making metadata discoverable to users. Page layouts, search and sort features as well as page loading times are constantly optimized as per growing data and and in what format. We also implemented checks to make sure users enter data in expected format. We require assembly method to include version number starting with 'v.'. Values that fail to meet this format can't be saved and users will see a prompt asking to enter in expected format.
Environmental packages
Associated metadata for a genome or a metagenome project varies widely based on where the metagenome sample collected, or organism has been isolated from. For example, a metagenome sample may come from the bottom of a deep ocean and an organism might have been isolated from a hot spring. These two distinct environments require different set of metadata fields to accurately record data related to the collection and/or isolation of metagenome and organisms. Previous versions of GOLD offered a standard set of metadata fields for all biosamples and organisms. On a need basis we expanded metadata fields in GOLD over the years to accommodate expanding variety of metagenome samples and diverse environments from which organisms are being isolated. In our last release we included metadata fields specific to ocean and biogas reactor ecosystems. As more and more genomic data become publicly available for comparative analysis, researchers are realizing the need for standards and minimum set of metadata to describe organisms and metagenome samples. The Genomic Standards Consortium is coordinating efforts among the research community to come up with standard metadata packages to describe specific samples. In the current version we incorporated Soil
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and Water packages. Inclusion of these two packages in GOLD further expands the list of available metadata fields by 112, out of which 7 are controlled vocabularies comprising of 66 new terms. Figure 3 shows a select list of metadata fields used in soil package. For example, the soil package has a metadata field 'Fire' which records the historical and/or physical evidence of fire in a particular soil sample. While this field may not be applicable to most of the soil samples, it is a critical piece of metadata for a project, which studies the effect of long-term prescribed fire on soil bacterial community (24) . Similarly, the 'Petroleum hydrocarbon' field in the water package is key to differentiate between samples studying methane cycling in hydrocarbons in groundwater from Pennsylvania, USA (25) .
NCBI SRA explorer
Unassembled read data is available at SRA both for genome and metagenome projects. There is rich metadata associated with SRA data both about the underlying organisms or samples and instrument, sequencing technology and library strategies used. We import both genome and metagenome projects from NCBI. For genome projects, we check BioProject, BioSample entries and look at NCBI genome reports for assembly information. We import prokaryote genomes with assemblies and assembled eukaryotic genomes (fungi and protists) with CDS information. However, for metagenomes mostly users have to rely on unassembled read data at SRA and deal with myriad of sequencing instruments, library strategies to proceed with assemblies on their own. At GOLD we currently importing metagenomes sequenced on Illumina platform using WGS sequencing strategy that we can locally assemble and annotate in IMG. However, we want to provide an easy to use SRA data exploration tool to filter SRA data based on different criteria and check which SRA data is already in GOLD. This will serve as a bridge between a public repository like SRA and a curated metadata resource like GOLD plus IMG annotation platform. SRA explorer will let users filter ( Figure 4A ) on Library Source, Sequencing Instrument, Sequencing Strategy, Organism, various text search options and if see the data is in GOLD or not. As shown in Figure 4B , the applied filters of Scientific Name: soil metagenome, Library Strategy: WGS, Library Instrument: Illumina HiSeq 2000, Library Source: metagenomic and Projects in GOLD: True yielded 277 results, a portion of which is shown in Figure 4C . Users can also edit their search results by using the 'Refine SRA Search Filters' button ( Figure 4B ) and by checking/unchecking the radio buttons.
NCBI import tracker
GOLD routinely imports isolate genome and metagenome projects from NCBI's GenBank and SRA through a semiautomated process. Assembled whole genome sequencing projects are imported from GenBank and metagenome and metatranscriptome projects are imported from SRA database. In order to provide our users with a visual comparison between the number of projects that are available in NCBI/SRA and GOLD and subsequently in IMG, we have developed an NCBI Import Tracker ( Figure 5 ).
Type strain tracker
Type strain is the representative unit of a microbial species that is defined when a species name is first established as per the International Code of Nomenclature of Prokaryotes (26) . Type strains have well characterized phenotypes and established taxonomic information. Type strain genome sequence provides key insights into the phylogeny and systematics of well characterized representative microorganisms and are used as a reference for other organisms. Additionally, type strains are maintained and widely distributed by culture collection centers, which further promotes followup studies. To provide users an overview of prokaryotic type strains with and without publicly available genome sequences, we developed a Type Strain tracker that is available on GOLD homepage. Type Strain tracker displays the number of type strains that have been sequenced as well as those that are yet to be sequenced. There are several large and small-scale type strain sequencing initiatives completed or underway (5, 27, 28) . By clicking on 'Type Strain Projects' link on GOLD home page, users can access the full list of type strain projects in GOLD.
External batch load Excels
Researchers from around the world submit projects to GOLD. Individual researchers and consortia carrying out large number of projects typically use GOLD's web interface to enter new projects one at a time. It was not an issue in the past as the number of projects each individual or group entering are manageable and in cases where they have large number of projects they entered those over a period of time. With the ease of sequencing and increase in the number projects users are typically entering dozens of projects at a time. It is cumbersome to enter each project one-by-one. So, to help users to enter multiple projects in one go, we implemented a batch load option for external users. Typically, users contact us with such requests and we provide Excel formatted batch load file to suit their needs and facilitate loading of their projects in a batch.
Analysis Projects on public Sequencing Projects
Another feature we added in the current release is the option to create Analysis Projects on public Sequencing Projects. For example, a user may want to generate a new assembly on a public genome or metagenome and want to get it annotated in IMG. Accordingly, now a user can create Analysis Project on any public Sequencing Project and submit data to IMG. Users can add these newly created APs to their existing studies or if that does not apply, a new Study can be created for these APs.
Downloadable biosample geolocation map
In response to user feedback, we developed a new feature that takes results from advanced search to create figures showing the location of selected Biosamples on a world map. For example, a user can select Ecosystem filters of 'Environmental', 'Aquatic', 'Freshwater' and 'Lake' on Biosample section of advanced search, to get a matching list of Biosamples. By clicking on 'Create Biosample Map' a Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47 , Database issue D655 downloadable image of the location of freshwater Biosamples in GOLD ( Figure 6 ) can be generated. Additional filters can be applied at Study, Biosample, Sequencing Project and Analysis Project level to get a list of interested biosamples for plotting on map. These images can be downloaded and saved for use in presentations or publications.
Downloadable genome report tables
Researchers regularly use metadata from GOLD to prepare manuscripts for journals such as Standards in Genomic Sciences (SIGS) and Genome Announcements. This involves gathering metadata from multiple fields. This can be both time consuming and can lead to errors in copy pasting. To address these issues, we implemented a new feature to automatically generate genome report tables and make them available for download. This feature compiles a pre-defined list of metadata fields from Organism/Biosample, Sequencing Project and Analysis Project to create customized tables for genome/metagenome reports. Genome report tables can be accessed by clicking on 'View Genome/Metagenome Report Tables' on GOLD Analysis Projects.
Dynamic map view and geographic coordinate lookup
Latitude and longitude values are required fields for Biosamples and are highly recommended for GOLD Organism entries. To help users enter the correct values and prevent mistakes we created a dynamic map view during the Organism/Biosample creation process. When latitude and longitude fields are populated, a map is displayed below with a pin placed on the location corresponding to the values entered. This helps users to view and confirm the geolocation and correct errors, if any. Additionally, if the exact geographic coordinates are not available, we have designed a latitude/longitude lookup feature where a user can enter the name of the location and click on the 'Get Coords' button. This auto populates the latitude and longitude fields and provides an updated map view for the user to confirm.
Organism DOIs
Organism taxonomy information is important to accurately identify the organism being sequenced. Given an organism may be known by different vernacular names, synonyms in literature and across different labs, it is often leads to confusion about taxonomy information associated with a genome project. In order to address this potential ambiguity arising out of historical practices associated with conventional taxonomy and the use of different names in lab and literature, we worked with Names4Life (www.namesforlife.com) to obtain Digital Object Identifier (DOI) for organisms. Organism DOIs are stable and use of these identifiers in literature and public database repositories will help in accurate cross-referencing and comparative analysis. As a first step we obtained DOIs for type strains from Names4Life. For each type strain, we have Name DOI, Taxon DOI and Exemplar DOI. For example, GOLD organism (Go0000013) 
ENTERING PROJECTS IN GOLD
GOLD is a login free open resource. However, in order to create projects in GOLD user registration is required. Registered users can access project entry interface from the homepage. At the beginning one need to specify if the material being sequenced is an Organism or Biome. After this step, a user is asked to create a GOLD Study, or choose from one of his existing Studies. The next step, before creating a Sequencing Project, is to create a GOLD Organism or Biosample. For example, an isolate genome Sequencing Project requires an Organism, which can either be selected from a list of over 300 000 existing GOLD Organisms or a new one entered using the Organism entry form. For a new GOLD Organism, taxonomy-specific metadata such as phylum, genus, species, strain and the top two Ecosystem Classification levels are some of the required fields. Similarly, for a metagenome Sequencing project, a Biosample is required where habitat, geographic location, latitude, longitude, sample collection site and the top three Ecosystem Classification levels are some of the required fields. For new Organisms and Biosamples, users have the option to select the Soil or Water package or go with the default list of metadata fields. After an Organism or Biosample is defined the next steps involve creating a Sequencing Project followed by an Analysis Project. Detailed instructions on how to enter different types of Sequencing and Analysis Projects, along with screenshots, is available in the GOLD help document at https://gold.jgi.doe.gov/resources/project help doc. pdf. Additionally, GOLD metagenomes follow a canonical naming system, details of which can be accessed in the metagenome naming guide at https://gold-dev.jgi.doe.gov/ resources/Standardized Metagenome Naming.pdf.
FUTURE PLANS
Handling the increase in genome and metagenome projects from around the world, with the need to accurately record metadata and disseminate information to research community is a balancing act between the genomical growth, implementing standards for metadata and user experience. In an effort to better manage this we plan to undertake the following future development plans.
Semi-automated metadata curation
Manual curation steps are the rate limiting steps in importing projects from public resources. For genome projects, taxonomy information which accurately identifies underlying organism being sequenced and for metagenome projects, habitat, location and communities sequenced (bacterial, viral) are critical aspects of metadata that require manual curation. Projects/samples come with a variety of metadata fields often with synonymous names. Users submit metadata under different existing fields at NCBI or under newly defined attributes for existing fields with a case(upper/lower) difference or underscore in field names etc. Sifting through this nuanced metadata attributes/fields and mapping/parsing them to standardized GOLD metadata fields is a time consuming, but very important step for accurately recording metadata. Automating some of the steps in this metadata curation process will go a long way in addressing these rate limiting steps of metadata curation. We aim to explore and implement semi-automated processes in metadata curation using text parsing augmented with semantic dictionary and/or machine learning approaches.
Downloadable search results
Rich, manually curated metadata from GOLD is widely used by users who are studying few genomes at a time to those who are conducting comparative analysis of hundreds D658 Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47 , Database issue of genomes or metagenomes. At present users access individual records one at a time or contact GOLD for customized metadata exports. This diverts our limited curation resources to on demand metadata exports. To ease this burden and streamline user experience, we plan to implement an option to download search results directly from GOLD webpage. This should eliminate the need to access one record at a time on web or contact GOLD for bulk data exports.
Additional packages
As described above, we implemented water and soil packages in the current version of GOLD. We will be promoting the use of these packages and also seeking user feedback. This will drive our plans to include additional packages from MixS environmental package group such as the sediment, wastewater and host-associated packages in future.
Batch metadata updater
Users enter projects either online or via a batch load process. As additional metadata becomes available or existing data need to be corrected, users need to update individual projects and/or contact GOLD curators for bulk updates. Providing an option to submit additional metadata and/or updates in a batch file will ease the burden of updating individual entries on web and will streamline metadata acquisition process.
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